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Exterior - water based

Ideal for Timber decking and garden furniture

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
• UV Protection
• Water resistant
• Enhances the natural
beauty of all timber
• Fungi & mould resistant

Boscote Decks is a hard wearing, transparent, water-based finish for exterior use. It
incorporates the latest technology in UV absorbers. Decks maintains slight flexibility to
resist film cracking and peeling with the natural movement of timber. Decks enhances the
natural colour & warmth of timber whilst filtering UV light and resisting water ingress.

RECOMMENDED USES
Decks is suitable for decking, doors, windows, balustrades and outdoor furniture (contact
surfaces). We recommend using Boscote Cladcoat for vertical surfaces, weather boards,
cladding, pergolas, fascias and fences (non contact surfaces).

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Stir thoroughly with a broad, flat paddle, before and during use. This keeps pigment
evenly dispersed in the product during its application, maintaining uniform colour across
the surface

SURFACE PREPARATION
IMPORTANT: All timbers are different, please read the preparation instructions for details
on how to treat different timbers. For further information on Boscote Timber Coatings
please refer to the Boscote website or the Technical Data Sheet.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1.	Use Woodwash to clean & prepare surface to be coated with Decks. Allow surface
to dry. Some scrubbing using a hard bristle deck brush maybe required to restore
old weathered timber or heavily stained timber. The surface must be clean & dry for
best results, only use exterior grade water based putty to fill any nail/screw holes.
2.	Apply a saturation coat of Boscote Prime All UV as per can instructions. Allow a
minimum of 4 hours drying time before over coating with Decks.
3.	Stir Decks thoroughly before application of 1st Coat and periodically while
applying

Recoat Time 4 hours

4.	1st coat apply a full and generous coat of Decks evenly with the grain of the timber using a
paint roller, pad applicator or paint brush working it into the timber as you go. Apply to the full
length of 2-3 boards at a time, finishing at a join in the timber. Keep a wet edge to avoid lap
lines. Be sure to apply finish to the exposed edges of the timber using a paint brush. Allow
Decks a few minutes to penetrate into the timber. Brush or roll off any excess finish, do not
allow pools of product to dry on the timber. Allow to dry minimum of 4 hours before applying
second coat.

Clean Up

5.	Apply a 2nd coat following the procedure in step 1 above.

BASIC DATA
Gloss Level

Satin

Drying Time

30 minutes touch dry
Water

Coverage	Rough Sawn Timber
4-8m2 per litre*
	Dressed timber 1012m2 per litre*
*Coverage rates are estimates only
as timber species and application
technique can affect the coverage
rate of this product.

Precautions
Bostik does not recommend thinning or mixing any of its products with other coatings or
products from other manufacturers.
See technical data sheets for further information.
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